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ATreatise on the
Irrational Love of Trees

WITH MINUTES TO GO before
guests arrived for a recent garden
party to celebrate my eldest daugh-
ter’s doctorate, I surveyed the scene
with satisfaction. Long banquet ta-
bles basked in the California sun,
draped in white linen and set with
my mother’s blue china. With the
calm of a professional party plan-
ner, I gently straightened a table-
cloth hem—just one inch. Perfect.

“That pear tree looks dangerous
looming over the table,” said my
youngest daughter, Clementine, who
was putting out place cards. She
pointed to a gnarled, ancient branch
pendulous with fruit. “Should we
give helmets to the guests?”

She had a point. While I adore
that tree, an unbiased observer
might say it looks like a grizzled
gray goblin. For years, the tree has
had flaky lichen growing on its
trunk and black, wilted leaves at
the tips of its stunted limbs. If it
had been a blighted bush or a de-
clining dahlia, I’d have ruthlessly re-
moved it long ago instead of cod-
dling it. But I admired it. Against
the odds, it kept producing spring
flowers and summer fruit.

“Its pears are delicious,” I said
defensively.

“Watch out,” Clem said, body
checking me to safety as a hard,
softball-sized fruit thudded onto
the spot where I had been standing.

And then I realized, with an al-
most sickening clarity, that I had
been played by the pear tree.

We were raised to believe that all
trees are our friends, but this is not
so. Many trees are tyrants. If
they’re poorly sited, or have grown
too big, or create a fire hazard,
trees can easily qualify as the worst
features of residential gardens.
Many “trees” are nothing more
than weak-rooted shrubs that have
grown into 30-foot monsters wait-
ing to collapse onto your roof dur-
ing a windstorm. And yet we put up
with their bullying. Why?

Because trees have great PR.
Poets have always loved them.

They are in the Bible. The tree of
life. The tree of knowledge. The
family tree. Unlike humans, the
older trees get, the more we respect
them. Trees have special legal
rights. In my Northern California
town, some species—including gi-

ant, menacing redwoods—are
deemed “heritage trees,” and you
can be fined $5,000 for cutting one
down without a public hearing.

This sort of knee-jerk tree wor-
ship makes professional arborists
shake their heads. “I had a client
who made the mistake of planting
something like 30 little redwood
trees in his yard. Years later when
they were a hundred feet tall and
tearing the heck out of his founda-
tion, he hired a tree crew to cut
down a bunch,” said Raymond F.
Moritz, an arborist who I phoned a
few days after the garden party.
“The police showed up and said,
‘What do you think you’re doing,
don’t you realize you’re cutting
down 200-year-old redwoods?’ And
he said to the police, ‘Do I look that
old? I planted these trees less than
40 years ago.’”

Moral of the story? “People love
trees, so they buy a little tree and
think, ‘Isn’t it cute,’ and soon the
roots are devouring the garden and
putting pressure on the foundation.
Happens all the time,” he said.

I confessed: “The other day I had
to change the seating arrangement

to protect party guests from getting
pelted by a pear tree that is planted
a few feet away from my house.
Meanwhile its leaves are turning
black and look like they’re melting.”

“Fire blight,” Mr. Moritz diag-
nosed. It’s apparently notorious for
destroying fruit trees. “I’m afraid
you should start thinking about an-
other tree—or something else.”

“Something else? Like a shrub?”
I asked.

“Tree or shrub, the difference
can be in the eye of the beholder,”
Mr. Moritz said. “In arboreal cul-
ture, a multiple-stemmed woody
plant with a mature height of 15
feet or less is a shrub. Which
sounds right for a small backyard.”

At this point I should note that,
as my neighbors can testify, I’m no
tree apologist. Shortly after I bought
my house, to the mortification of my
tree-hugger husband, I removed two
enormous, poorly sited—and com-
pletely healthy—trees in the front
garden. One was a holly.

That holly may have looked cute
decades ago when it was a seedling
at the edge of our driveway. But as a
mature tree, its sharp, pointed
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leaves scratched the paint on our car
and threatened to take out an eye of
anyone exiting the passenger side.
The other tree I removed was a ce-
dar someone had planted smack in
the middle of the front garden with-
out thinking what would happen if it
grew to a height of 50 feet with a di-
ameter of 35. What happened was it
looked like Jack’s bean stalk, dwarf-
ing my one-story cottage and throw-
ing the garden into deep shade.

But the old pear tree was a dif-
ferent story. It whispered to me:
“You and me, we’re a lot alike. We
may be getting older, but we hang
on and sustain those around us
with our bounty. Plus, looks aren’t
everything.” To me, that pear tree
was still beautiful, with white flow-
ers that bloom like a springtime

snowstorm every March. Wouldn’t
my garden be barren without it?

Not necessarily, said landscape
architect Thomas Rainer, based in
Arlington, Va. He was the next per-
son I called, partly to buy time for
the pear tree and partly because
he’s at the forefront of a gardening
movement that is considered revo-
lutionary because its primary goal
is to make plants happy. He designs
landscapes that mimic how plants
grow in the wild, with layers of
trees, grasses, flowers and creeping
ground covers that look more natu-
ral than a typical manicured garden.

“Tree removals are traumatic,”
Mr. Rainer said sympathetically.
But, he added, cutting down a tree
is a good opportunity to pay atten-
tion to what a landscape needs—
which in suburbia may not be an-
other tree. In small gardens like
mine, he said, the goal is to avoid
“a cluttered site, where people do
weird things with trees in the mid-
dle of the landscape for no reason,
or with a cluster of too many trees
to create screening.

“Instead, think about archetypal
landscapes—forest, forest edge,
meadow—and ask that hard ques-
tion: What does yours want to be?”
he said.

“Maybe it wants to be a
meadow?” I said uncertainly.

“Then maybe you want an un-
derstory tree, something that
would naturally grow in a meadow
in California,” he mused. “A man-
zanita? There are beautiful Califor-
nia scrub trees to consider. You
have a fruit tree now, so maybe
you want another tree that’s asso-
ciated with an agricultural land-
scape. An olive tree?”

Maybe. I hung up the phone and
went out into the garden and sat
under the pear tree. “You and me,”
it whispered. Then a pear almost
hit me on the head, and I called
the tree guy.

Ms. Slatalla is an editor for remodel-
ista.com which, like The Wall Street
Journal, is owned by News Corp.

Shortly after I boughtmy
house, I removed two
enormous, poorly sited—
and completely healthy—
trees in the front garden.

DESIGN & DECORATING

THE TWO-SIDED PARTNERS desk derived
from the pedigreed pedestal desk, whose
deep drawers not only held files and such
but supported the writing surface and a
lengthy central drawer. The tête-à-tête vari-
ation, with a deeper top and storage on
both sides, first appeared in England circa
1850 and found a fan base among upper-
echelon bankers. The new configuration

conferred the weighty status of its forebear
to two executives at once, and saved space
in the bargain. Before long, the piece’s ap-
pealing efficiency, both in its small foot-
print and its ability to foster gossip be-
tween colleagues, had spread to other
professions and down the corporate ladder.
By century’s end, offices on both sides of
the pond were carpeted with them.

EVOLUTION

English Figured
Mahogany

Chippendale Style
Partners Desk,

$6,450,
1stdibs.com

THEN

Tête-à-Tête Desks
A new take on the 19th-century partners desk slims it down for the laptop age

Simple Writing Double Depth
Desk by OEO Studio for HBF,

$5,285, hbf.com

IN THE ERA of compact laptops, we need far
less work surface and stash space than those
eminent bankers, but a small footprint still
matters, whether in a co-working space or a
home office. This design from American fur-
niture brand HBF shaves off desktop acreage
and stowage, then further economizes by
borrowing the face-to-face setup of the part-
ners desk, so apt for today’s idea-sharing

worker bees. It updates the historic model
with desktop outlets and a tack-panel en-
hanced divider, and lets you choose from
scores of finishes for the wood and metal el-
ements. Said Thomas Lykke, founder and
creative director of Copenhagen’s OEO Stu-
dio, who conceived it, “The design supports
a collaborative work environment, bringing
about a sort of open privacy.” —Cara Gibbs
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